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Abstract. Simultaneousin situ measurementsof N20 and CH4
were madewith a tunablediode laser spectrometer
(ALIAS II)
aboardthe Observationsfrom the Middle Stratosphere
(OMS)
balloonplatformfrom New Mexico, Alaska, and Brazil during
1996 and 1997. We find differentcompactrelationships
of CH4
with N20 in the tropicsand extra-tropics
becausemixing is slow
betweentheseregions. Transportinto the extra-tropics
from the
tropicsor the polar vortex leadsto deviationsfrom the normal
compactrelationship. We use measuredN20 and CH4 and a
simple model to quantify entrainment of mid-latitude
stratospheric
air into the tropics. The entrainmenttime scaleis
estimatedto be 16 (+ 17, -8) monthsfor altitudesbetween20 and
28 km. The fraction of tropical air entrainedfrom the extratropicalstratosphere
is 50% (+18%, -30%) at 20 km, increasing
to 78% (+11%, - 19%) at 28 km.

for CH4 and N20, implying that they representedonly smallscalemotions[Ehhaltet al., 1983]. Therefore,plotsof onetracer
versusanothershouldremove effectsof small-scaledynamics,
andcanbe usedto infer larger-scaleair motions.
Two tracerswith long photochemicaltime scalesrelative to
the time scalefor quasi-horizontal
mixing are saidto be in "slope
equilibrium,"which means their functional relationshipis
independentof location along the surfaceof fastestmixing
[Plumband Ko, 1992]. Suchtracersare expectedto exhibit a
compactcorrelation(i.e., small variancefrom a well-defined
relationship).If, in addition,the photochemical
time scalesare
longerthan vertical transporttime scales,then the tracersare
expectedto have a linear relationship[Plumband Ko, 1992].
However,if mixing is slow betweentwo latitudeswith different
photochemicalenvironments,then the tracer vs. tracer
relationshipwill dependon latitude,as observedin the tropical
and extra-tropicallower stratosphere
[e.g., Murphy et al., 1993;
Volk et al., 1996]. Such observations
led Plumb [1996] to
Introduction
develop the so-called"tropical pipe" model of stratospheric
Historically, long-lived tracershave been used to determine circulation,in whichthe tropicalstratosphere
is isolatedfrom the
the large-scalecirculationof the stratosphere
becausethey are extra-tropics. However, tracer observationsindicate that the
conserved
duringatmospheric
motionsthat are fast comparedto barrieris permeableto transportbetweenthe tropicsand midchemicalproductionor loss. Brewer [ 1949] andDobson[ 1956] latitudes[e.g.,Avalloneand Prather, 1996; Minschwaneret al.,
utilized H20 and column03 as passivetracersto infer that air
1996;Volket al., 1996;Schoeberl
et al., 1997;Hall and Waugh,
entersthe stratosphere
at the tropicaltropopause,is transported 1997;Mote et al., 1998].
poleward,and returnsto the troposphereat middle and high
Tracer observations can be used to infer the time scale for
latitudes. More recently, CH4 and N20 have been studied mid-latitudestratosphericair to be transportedback into the
becauseof their long photochemicallifetimes in the lower tropicalstratosphere,
which we definehereas the "entrainment"
stratosphere,
rangingfrom centuriesat the tropopause
to roughly time scale.
Previous
studies concluded that the mean
4 years and 1 year, respectively,at 10 hPa. Both gasesare entrainmenttime scaleis approximately12 to 18 monthsat 20
producedat the Earth'ssurfaceandphotochemically
removedin km and that about 50% of the tropical air at 21 km had been
the stratosphere. CH4 is predominantlyremoved in the entrainedfrom mid-latitudes[Minschwaneret al., 1996; Volket
troposphere,
but is nearlyhomogenized
thereby rapid mixing. al., 1996]. In this paper, we present new, high-precision
Early measurements
of thesegases[e.g., Fabian et al., 1981; observationsof stratosphericN20 and CH4 and use them to
Jonesand Pyle, 1984] showedstratospheric
isoplethssloping quantify the entrainmenttime scale in the lower and middle
downwardand poleward,as expectedfrom the Brewer-Dobson stratosphere.
model of stratosphericcirculation. These measurements
also
showedtemporaland spatialvariationsthat were well-correlated
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Figure 1. CH4 vs.N20 volumemixing ratios. For N20 < 230
ppb,theCH4vs.N20 relationship
in thetropicsis differentfrom
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stratosphere,
as observedpreviously[e.g., Collinset al., 1993].
However, for N20 < 230 ppb, the tropical CH4 vs. N20

8O0

relationshipdeviatesfrom the extra-tropicalrelationship. A
similarseparation
in CH4vs.N20 relationships
hasbeenrecorded
by the Atmospheric
Trace MoleculeSpectroscopy
(ATMOS)
instrument
aboardthespaceshuttle[Michelsen
et al., 1998](Fig.
1). This separation
demonstrates
thatthereis somedegreeof a
barrierbetweenthe tropicalandmid-latitudestratosphere,
to be
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ascentanddescent(200 to 9 hPa).
CH4 and N20 mixing ratios are highly correlatedin the
ALIAS II observations
(Fig. 1). For 230 < N20 < 310 ppb,CH4
and N20 have the same linear, compactrelationshipat all
latitudesdue to their long photochemicallifetimesin the lower
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quantifiedin the next section.

At mid-latitudes,
ALIAS II CH4 and N20 have a compact
relationship
at all altitudes
measured
(up to 30 km), in agreement
with ATMOS. For N20 > 150 ppb,the JPL MklV interferometer

Figure2. Vertical
profiles
ofN20andCH4.Measured
tropic
mixingratiosare significantly
lowerthanpredicted
by the
unmixed
ascent
model
(pinklinewith1 st.dev.errorrange)
due [Toon, 1991] hasmeasuredsimilarCH4 andN20 at mid-latitudes
toentrainment
ofextra-tropical
air. Thismodel
isconstrained
by (Fig. 1). However,for N20 < 150 ppb, the mid-latitudeMklV
315ppbN20and1600ppbCH4atthetropical
tropopause.
The relationshipof the 960928 (yymmdd)flight lies betweenthe
twothinlayers
oflowmixing
ratios
athighlatitudes
correspond
ATMOS mid-latitudeand tropicalcurves,presumably
because

tothepolarvortexremnants
of Fig. 1.

the air has comefrom the tropicsrecentlyand hasnot mixed
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of recenttropospheric
trendsin data
completely
with thebackground
mid-latitude
reservoir.This ratesare globalaverages
featurecorresponds
to highermixingratiosof CH4andN20 collectedby the NOAA CMDL globalnetwork[Elkinsand
unpubl.].
above
25km(0 > 630K), asshown
inFig.2. Suchfeatures
have Dlugokencky,
often been measuredat mid-latitudesby MklV, ALIAS II

(960921),and others[e.g.,Kondoet al., 1996],and are
manifestations
of outflowfrom the tropics.

Photochemicalloss includesremoval of N20 by photolysis

andreaction
withO(•D),andremovalof CH4by reaction
with
OH, O(•D),andC1. Twentyfourhouraverage
photolysis
rates

At highlatitudes,
theCH4v$.N20relationship
measured
by were calculatedwith a radiativetransfermodel usingmeasured
and03 profiles(JPL03 measurements
from0 to 30
ALIASII (970630)
issimilar
totheMklV relationship
(970508) temperature
and the ATMOS mid-latituderelationshipdue to rapid

km, andsatellite-based
climatologyabove30 km) [Salawitchet
al.,
1994;
Minschwaner
et al., 1993]. The photochemical
model
meridionaltransportwithin the extra-tropics. ATMOS
CH4,N20, andH20. NOy was
measurements
outside
thepolarvortexconfirmthisobservation wasinitializedwith measured
[Michelsen
et al., 1998].However,
ALIASII intercepted
two inferredfrom the November1994 ATMOS tropicalrelationship

narrow
layers
withanomalously
lowmixing
ratios
centered
at0 with N20 [M. R. Gunson,pers. comm.,1998]. Cly (total
• 515K (20.4km)and615K (24.0km)(Fig.2). At these inorganicchlorine)and Bry (total inorganicbromine)were
altitudes,
suchlowmixingratioscouldonlybe associated
with inferred from CFC-11 measuredby the NOAA Lightweight
remnantsof the Arctic polar vortex. Theseremnantsare not

evidentin the MklV high latitudedatameasured
on 970508
because
theflightoccurred
priorto thebreakup
of thevortex.
All of thehighlatitude
ALIASII datathatfallbelowthecluster
of mid-latitude
datain Fig. 1 are fromtheselayersandtheir

AirborneChromatograph
Experiment(LACE) [Elkinset al.,
1996] and also from measurements
of organicsourcegases
[Wamsley
et al., 1998].Twentyfourhouraverage
concentrations

of OH, O(•D),andC1werecalculated
withthisphotochemical

model [Salawitchet al., 1994] using reaction rates and
crosssections
fromDeMoteet al. [ 1997]. We assume
partially
mixed
edges.
These
dataaresimilar
totheArctic
vortex absorption
CH4v$.N20 relationship
of ATMOSbecause
botharemixing 20% uncertaintyin the N20 photolysisrate, reaction rate
linesbetween
mid-latitude
lowerstratospheric
air anddescended uncertaintiesfrom DeMote et al. [1997], 20% uncertaintyin
radicalconcentrations,
40% uncertainty
in Q for p < 50 hPa,and
vortex air.
60% uncertainty
in Q for 50 < p < 90 hPa.
In the limit of infinite rm, equation(1) represents
vertical
advection
in thetropicswithno mixingin fromtheextra-tropics,

Tropical Model
and is solved to obtain unmixed ascent profiles (Fig. 2).
Wenowexamine
thetropical
andmid-latitude
ALIASII data MeasuredtropicalN20 and CH4 decreasesignificantlyfaster
to determine
entrainment
time scales.For a givenpotential with altitudethan predictedby this model,so entrainmentof
air is requiredto explain the
temperature,
N20andCH4mixing
ratios
areconsiderably
higherextra-tropicalstratospheric

inthetropics
thanintheextra-tropics
(Fig.2)because
tropical
air measuredmixing ratios [e.g., Avallone and Prather, 1996;
hasspent
considerably
less
timeinthestratosphere
andthus
has Minschwaneret al., 1996; Volket al., 1996].
N20 andCH4 aremodeledto estimatethe time scale,rm, for
experienced
less
photochemical
loss.Themean
profiles
ofN20
andCH4aresimilar
forbothtropical
flights,
soweassume
that entrainmentof mid-latitudeair into the tropics. Equation(1) is
theyarerepresentative
of thetropics.
We calculate
thetimescalefor entrainment
of mid-latitude
air

solvednumerically
for g at each0 leveland rm is variedto
achievethe bestfit with the observations.The two tracerscanbe

overa widerangeof 0 witha constant
rm(Fig.3).
intothetropics
bycomparing
measured
tropical
mixing
ratios
to reproduced
foraltitudes
between
20 and
valuescalculated
by a simpletropicalmodelallowingfor ForN20, r,rNis 16(+17,-8) months
photochemical
loss,vertical
advection,
andentrainment
from 28km(450K < 0 < 770K). ForCH4,tinis21(+23,-9)months

20 and27 km (450K < 0 < 690K). At loweraltitudes,
mid-latitudes.This technique
is described
in detail by between

Minschwaner
et al. [1996].Foranairparcel
ascending
in the the modelcannotmatchthe dataunlessrm is smaller.For N20,
6 (+11, -4) months
between
thetropical
tropics
withisentropic
entrainment
of extra-tropical
air,the rm is approximately
tropopause
and20 km (380K < 0 < 450K). Theerrorbars,
continuity
equation
isgivenby:
dominated
by theuncertainty
in Q, arelargeenough
thatwe
cannot
ruleouta singletimescaleindependent
of altitude.These
timescales
aresimilarto previous
results[Minschwaner
et al.,
1996;Volketal., 1996;Moteetal., 1996],butwenotethatthere
is betteragreement
with time scalesderivedfrom previous
balloon measurementsof N20 than from satellite data
[Minschwaner
et al., 1996].

where
Qis (ao/at)calculated
witharadiative
model
constrainedFollowingMinschwaner
et al. [1996], we calculate
the

by zeronet massflux througha globalpressure
surface fraction,•(0), of tropicalair entrained
fromtheextra-tropical
[Rosenlof,
1995],g isthetropical
mixing
ratio,gM,
roisthemid- stratosphere:
latitude
mixingratioatthesame
potential
temperature,
LZ isthe
localphotochemical
lossrate,72:is thelong-term
growth
rate,
(2)
andrmis thetimescalefor entrainment
of mid-latitude
air into

C(0)=
1- exp[IOøo(1/rmQ)dO]

thetropical
stratosphere.
A representative
meantropical
profile
values
of Q wasobtained
by averaging
overtropical
latitudes
(9.5øS
- where0o= 385K andrmis setequalto thetwoconstant
abovefor N20. The verticalprofileof (, shownin
9.5øN),all seasons
(July1995- June1997),andall longitudes.determined
thatmostentrainment
intothetropics
occurs
in
Long-term
growth
rates
areincluded
because
stratospheric
airhas Fig.4, indicates
Thepercentage
of tropical
airentrained
a timelagwithrespect
to airatthetropopause.
These
growth thelowerstratosphere.
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